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A bivariate extension of the Hosking and Wallis goodness-of-fit
measure for regional distributions
T. R. Kjeldsen1 and I. Prosdocimi2
1Department of Architecture and Civil Engineering, University of Bath, Claverton Downs, Bath, UK, 2Centre for Ecology
and Hydrology, Wallingford, UK
Abstract This study presents a bivariate extension of the goodness-of-ﬁt measure for regional frequency
distributions developed by Hosking and Wallis (1993) for use with the method of L-moments. Utilizing the
approximate joint normal distribution of the regional L-skewness and L-kurtosis, a graphical representation
of the conﬁdence region on the L-moment diagram can be constructed as an ellipsoid. Candidate distribu-
tions can then be accepted where the corresponding theoretical relationship between the L-skewness and
L-kurtosis intersects the conﬁdence region, and the chosen distribution would be the one that minimizes
the Mahalanobis distance measure. Based on a set of Monte Carlo simulations, it is demonstrated that the
new bivariate measure generally selects the true population distribution more frequently than the original
method. Results are presented to show that the new measure remains robust when applied to regions
where the level of intersite correlation is at a level found in real world regions. Finally the method is applied
to two different case studies involving annual maximum peak ﬂow data from Italian and British catchments
to identify suitable regional frequency distributions.
1. Introduction
The seminal work of Hosking [1990], Hosking and Wallis [1993, 1997], and others [e.g., Vogel and Fennessey,
1993; Institute of Hydrology, 1999] popularized the use of L-moments and L-moment ratios in regional fre-
quency analysis of environmental extremes such as ﬂoods. In particular, Hosking and Wallis [1997] presented
a seemingly complete and robust framework for using the index ﬂood method in combination with the
method of L-moment, including measures for identifying discordant data series, assessing the homogeneity
of regions, and evaluation of the goodness-of-ﬁt of regional statistical distributions. This framework has
been used by numerous researchers to develop regional ﬂood frequency tools for many different geograph-
ical regions, e.g., Vogel et al. [1993], Mkhandi et al. [2000], and Kumar et al. [2003].
The results from simulation experiments reported by Hosking and Wallis [1997] showed that regional fre-
quency analysis is generally more accurate than at-site analysis, especially for design events with very high
return periods in excess of 1000 years. At the same time, Hosking and Wallis [1997] reported that misspeciﬁ-
cation of the underlying regional frequency distribution becomes an important factor when considering
design events with return periods in excess of 100 years. Thus, correctly specifying the regional distribution
is a key task in order to fully capitalize on the beneﬁts of regional frequency analysis.
Different methods for elucidating regional frequency distributions have been developed based on L-
moment diagrams. Examples include the goodness-of-ﬁt (GOF) measure presented by Hosking and Wallis
[1993] in the form of a test statistic of a normal variate where the signiﬁcance of the difference between a
sample value of the regional L-kurtosis and a set of theoretical values corresponding to different three-
parameter distributions is assessed using Monte Carlo simulations. Vogel et al. [1993] recommended using
the location of the regional mean of the L-moment ratio on the L-moment ratio diagram as a guide for the
choice of an appropriate model. Peel et al. [2001] compared two different graphical methods for assessing
the regional distribution based on L-moment diagrams, a sample average, and a line of best ﬁt through the
sample L-moment ratios. They concluded that the sample mean was the most reliable method. Madsen
et al. [1997] found that use of partial duration series data led to a less ambiguous interpretation of the L-
moment diagram than the application of annual maximum series. Other researchers [e.g., Liou et al., 2008;
Wu et al., 2012; Wang and Hutson, 2013] have utilized the approximate normal distribution of the L-moment
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ratios to develop graphical representations on a L-moment diagram of the conﬁdence regions obtained
from a single site. Based on the work of these researchers, the objective of this paper is to develop a graphi-
cal bivariate extension of the Hosking and Wallis (HW) GOF measure for selecting regional distributions.
Where the original Hosking and Wallis GOF measure considered only the variability of the L-kurtosis, the
new bivariate version introduced in this paper will consider variability in both L-skewness and L-kurtosis, as
well as the correlation between the two. In addition, the new measure has a more direct visual interpreta-
tion on the L-moment diagram. First, the assumptions underpinning the index ﬂood method will be dis-
cussed and used for developing the new bivariate GOF measure. Next, a series of Monte Carlo experiments
will be conducted to assess the ability of the new measure to detect the correct distribution, especially
when compared to the original HW measure. Finally, the new measure will be applied to two case studies; a
homogeneous region of peak ﬂow series from Italy, and a national study using pooling groups formed
using annual maximum (AMAX) series of peak ﬂow from gauging stations located in UK.
2. A General Framework for the Index Flood Method
2.1. The Statistical Model of A Homogeneous Region
The starting point for the statistical model underpinning the index ﬂood method is to assume that N sites
form a homogeneous region, and that at each site ni years of independent annual maximum (AMAX) data
are available, from which the sample L-moment ratios can be derived. The deﬁnition of L-moments is well
documented by Hosking and Wallis [1997] and others and therefore not repeated here. The observed r-th
order L-moment ratio at the i-th site, tðiÞr , is deﬁned as the true, but unknown, value for the homogeneous
region, sr, plus an error, ei , because the sample value is derived from a ﬁnite number (ni) of observations, i.e.
t ið Þr 5sr1ei; r52; 3; 4; i51; . . .N (1)
This study will consider only r5 2, 3, 4 denoted L CV, L-skewness, and L-kurtotis. The variance-covariances
of the sample L-moment ratios are assumed inversely proportional to the sample size (record-length) [Hosk-
ing, 1986], and are given as a set of the covariance matrices Rrq with elements (i, j) deﬁned as
Rrq;ij5cov t
ið Þ
r ; t
jð Þ
q
 
(2)
where diagonal elements (i5 j) represent the variance of the r-th L-moment ratio at each of the N sites, and
the nondiagonal elements represent the covariance between the r-th and q-th L-moment ratios at different
sites (i6¼j). Estimating the elements of these covariance matrices will be discussed later.
The regional estimate of the r-th order L-moment ratio is derived as a weighted average
tRr5
XN
i51
x ið Þr t
ið Þ
r 5x
T
r tr (3)
where tr is a vector containing the r-th order L-moment ratio for each of the N sites, and xr is a n31 vector
of weights assigned to each individual site in the region and which sum to one, i.e.,
X
xðiÞr 51. The variance
of the regional L-moment ratio of the r-th order (equation (3)) is a scalar but can be expressed as a matrix
multiplication as
r2r5varðtRr Þ5var xT tr
 
5xTr Rrrxr (4)
where the covariance matrix Rrr is deﬁned in equation (2). Similarly, the covariance between the regional L-
moment ratios can be derived as
rrq5cov tRr ; t
R
q
 
5cov xTr tr ;x
T
qtq
 
5xTr Rrqx
T
q (5)
Using the method of Lagrange multipliers for constraint optimization, the set of weights which gives the
minimal variance of the regional L-moment ratio can be derived from equation (4) as
xr5R
21
rr iðiTR21rr iÞ21 (6)
where i is a vector where all elements equal one. In the simplest case where no correlation exists between
AMAX records across sites, and the samples are drawn from a homogeneous region, then the weights
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reduce to the record-length weighting procedure suggested by Hosking and Wallis [1997], and also used in
this study. Next, the joint distribution of the L-skewness and the L-kurtosis is discussed, which will subse-
quently be used to develop a graphical version of the GOF measure presented by Hosking and Wallis [1993].
2.2. Bivariate Distribution of L-Skewness and L-Kurtosis
In line with other researchers, notably Hosking and Wallis [1997] and Liou et al. [2008], it is assumed that the
joint distribution of L-skewness and L-kurtosis is a bivariate normal distribution. As the regional L-moment
ratios ðtR3 ; tR4Þ are weighted averages of the at-site L-moment ratios, it follows by virtue of the central limit
theorem that ðtR3 ; tR4Þ is approximately distributed according to a bivariate normal distribution with a covari-
ance matrix X whose elements are deﬁned by the expressions in equations (4) and (5).
X5
r23 r34
r34 r24
" #
(7)
For selected one and two parameter distributions, Hosking [1986] provided analytical expressions for the
variance and covariance of L-skewness and L-kurtosis, i.e., the elements of Rrq in equation (2), and thus by
extension X in equation (7). However, for distributions of more than two parameters, the analytical expres-
sions quickly become intractable; if they exist at all. Alternative analytical expressions can be derived using
approximations, but they have generally been found to be inaccurate for sample sizes typically used in
hydrology. Thus, a purely analytical approach to the speciﬁcation ofX appears to have limited practical util-
ity and will not be pursued further here. Other researchers have used extensive Monte Carlo simulations to
derive approximations of the sampling variability of L-moment ratios [Sankarasubramanian and Srinivasan,
1999], but these are only available for a speciﬁc subset of distributions. The Hosking and Wallis [1993]
goodness-of-ﬁt measure, hereafter referred to as the HW measure, was developed speciﬁcally to enable
assessment of the goodness-of-ﬁt of several candidate three parameter distributions, and resorted to the
use of Monte Carlo simulations from a four-parameter Kappa distribution to obtain the variance of the
regional L-moment ratios. This method has the advantage that it makes no explicit prior assumption on the
type of distribution being assessed. Wang and Hutson [2013] suggest that a well-deﬁned GOF test based on
a distribution-speciﬁc null-hypothesis might be more powerful than a more general model selection proce-
dure such as the HW measure. However, the widespread use of the HW measure in the analysis of environ-
mental extreme data is a testament to the usefulness of such a procedure for screening of noisy
environmental data before committing to a particular distribution model; a point also emphasized by Wang
and Hutson [2013].
3. Goodness of Fit Measures for Regional Distributions
3.1. The Hosking and Wallis Goodness-of-Fit Measure
Assuming a homogeneous region, the scatter of points on the L-moment diagram around the regional aver-
age values represents only sampling variability as per equation (1). The HW measure reduces the two-
dimensional scatter (in both L-skewness and L-kurtosis directions) to a one-dimension problem by assessing
the bias-corrected difference between the regional average L-kurtosis, i.e., tR4 , with the notionally true value
of L-kurtosis, sDIST4 , which can be calculated as a function of L-skewness for a range of distributions using the
polynomial approximations provided by Hosking and Wallis [1997] in their Table A.3. A schematic represen-
tation of the measure, adopted from Hosking and Wallis [1993], is shown in Figure 1 in the left plot. Utilizing
that the L-moment ratios are approximately normally distributed, the HW measure takes the form of a uni-
variate signiﬁcance test.
ZDIST5
sDIST4 2t
R
41B4
r4
(8)
where B4 is the bias correction of tR4 , and r4 is the standard deviation of t
R
4 which is assumed known. It then
follows that ZDIST is a standardized normal distribution, and Hosking and Wallis [1993] suggested using a
90% conﬁdence level for accepting a particular distribution, i.e., if jZDIST j  1:64, a distribution is considered
an acceptable candidate distribution for the region. Although not strictly part of the HW method, the distri-
bution with the ZDIST score closest to zero is often chosen, but other distributions could be selected based
on other considerations.
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The bias and standard deviation of the regional L-kurtosis value were obtained via Monte Carlo simulations.
First a four parameter kappa distribution was speciﬁed using the ﬁrst four L-moment ratios l; sR; sR3, and s
R
4.
From this kappa distribution, a large number, Nsim, of homogeneous regions are generated, each representing
AMAX data from i5 1. . .N sites with individual record length ni. For the m-th simulated region, the regional
average L skewness, t½m3 , and L kurtosis, t
½m
4 , are derived, and the bias B4 and standard deviation r4 derived as
B45N
21
sim
XNsim
m51
t m½ 4 2t
R
4
 
(9)
r45 Nsim21ð Þ21
XNsim
m51
t m½ 4 2t
R
4
 2
2NsimB
2
4
( )" #1=2
(10)
Hosking and Wallis [1993] used Nsim5 500, and this was found to be an adequate number also for this study.
The bias correction is likely to be important for short record lengths and for very skewed data series; see for
example Figure 2.7 in Hosking and Wallis [1997].
Hosking and Wallis [1993] emphasized that the assumptions underpinning their GOF measure are unlikely
to be met by real regions, and emphasized therefore that the measure should not be interpreted as a formal
statistical test of goodness of ﬁt. The same qualiﬁer applies to the new bivariate extension presented in the
next section.
3.2. A Bivariate Extension of the HW Measure
The new bivariate extension of the HW measure proposed here is illustrated in the right plot in Figure 1. It
is based on the interpretation of a conﬁdence interval as a form of a statistical test, combined with the
L−skewness
L−
ku
rto
si
s
+
Fitted GEV
Fitted PE3
GEV line
PE3 line
L−skewness
L−
ku
rto
si
s
+
GEV line
PE3 line
Figure 1. Explanatory sketches for HW GOF measure (left), adopted from Hosking and Wallis [1993], and (right) the new bivariate GOF mea-
sure. In the right plot, the bold line segments located with the circumsphere of the ellipsoid are within the 90% conﬁdence region of the
regional L-moment ratios, and thus potentially accepted as regional distributions. In both ﬁgures, the bold cross represents the average
sample values of L-skewness and L-kurtosis.
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approximate bivariate normal distribution of L-skewness and L-kurtosis [Liou et al., 2008]. The conﬁdence
region for the bivariate distribution of L-skewness and L-kurtosis is based on the measure T describing the
distance between a set of bias-corrected regional L-moment ratios tR and the theoretical L-moments s as:
T5ðs2tRÞTX21ðs2tRÞ (11)
The components of the X covariance matrix in equation (11) are estimated by means of Nsim synthetic sam-
ples generated from a kappa distribution with third and fourth L-moment equal to tR. In the case of per-
fectly independent observations and homogeneous regions, the quantity ðNsim22Þ=ð2ðNsim21ÞÞT is
distributed according to a F-distribution with ð2;Nsim22Þ degrees of freedom, i.e., Nsim222ðNsim21Þ T  F2;Nsim22. For
Nsim sufﬁciently large the approximation 2F2;Nsim22  v22 holds, so that the quantity in equation (11) can be
approximated by a chi-square distribution: T  v22. The key assumptions behind this approximation are that
the region under study is homogeneous, that a sufﬁcient number of site years are available and that a large
number of Nsim synthetic samples are employed in the procedure to estimate X.
Utilizing the same set of Monte Carlo simulations deployed for calculating the variance of L-kurtosis in con-
nection with the HW measure, the corresponding bias and variance of L-skewness, B3 and r23, can be esti-
mated using a similar set of equations as those used for L-kurtosis in equations (9) and (10). The covariance
between L-skewness and L-kurtosis can be estimated as
r345 Nsim21ð Þ21
XNsim
m51
t m½ 3 2t
R
3
 
t m½ 4 2t
R
4
 
2NsimB3B4
( )
(12)
For a given signiﬁcance level a, the (1–a)100% conﬁdence ellipse for the bias-corrected regional L-skewness
and L-kurtosis, tRB5ðtR32B3; tR42B4Þ, can be constructed, using the estimated X covariance matrix and the v22
approximation discussed above. The (1–a)100% conﬁdence ellipse is plotted on the L-moment diagram
along with the theoretical relationships between L-skewness and L-kurtosis as used previously in the calcu-
lation of the HW measure. If segments of the theoretical line of a speciﬁc distribution are located within the
circumference of the conﬁdence ellipse, then this distribution should be considered as a candidate for the
regional distribution. Taking sDIST5ðs3; sDIST4 ðs3ÞÞ to be the vector of possible (s3, s4) values for a distribution,
if the minimum value of the Mahalanobis distance
DDIST5 sDIST2tRB
 T
X21 sDIST2tRB
 
(13)
is smaller than the critical v22;12a quantile, the distribution DIST can be considered to be a possible candidate
distribution at a signiﬁcance level a. The ﬁnal choice of distribution is determined by selecting from among
all the theoretical curves, ðs3; sDIST4 ðs3ÞÞ which lie within the (1–a)100% ellipsoid, the point with the shortest
D DIST value. As with the HW measure, other accepted distributions could be chosen if there were any partic-
ular reason to do so.
The concept is also illustrated on Figure 2 where the right plot shows the difference between the regional
L-moment ratios and the theoretical lines representing various three-parameter distributions. In Figure 2,
the minimum distance is obtained for the GEV distribution, which is chosen as the regional distribution
accordingly.
Only distributions with theoretical lines located within the 12að Þ100% conﬁdence region can be chosen as
candidate distributions. Thus, in some cases, the new bivariate measure may fail to accept any of the con-
sidered distributions as suitable for a particular region for the given conﬁdence level.
4. Comparison of GOF Measures
The performance of the new bivariate measure was evaluated and compared to the original HW measure
using a set of Monte Carlo simulations and a signiﬁcance level of a510%. First, three different homogene-
ous regions were deﬁned to mimic the regions used by Hosking and Wallis [1993] in their evaluation of the
HW measure. Each region consists of N5 21 sites and each site has a record length of n5 30 years. Each of
the three region is deﬁned by a speciﬁed set of regional values for L CV and L-skewness
( s50:10; s350:05ð Þ; s50:20; s350:20ð Þ and s50:30; s350:30ð Þ), and one of four different parent distribu-
tions: Generalized Logistic (GLO), Generalized Extreme Value (GEV), Generalized Normal (GNO), or a Pearson
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Type III (PE3) distribution. The 12 resulting regions are listed in the ﬁrst four columns in Tables 1 and 2. For
each region, Monte Carlo simulations are used to generate 1000 replicas of the region from the speciﬁed
parent distribution. For each one of the 1000 replica regions, both the original HW measure and the new
bivariate measure were evaluated. Both the number of times, a particular distribution was accepted as a
parent distribution and the number of times each distribution was chosen as the best ﬁtting distribution
were recorded. The results are shown in Tables 1 (original HW measure), and 2 (new bivariate measure).
The results obtained for the original HW measure in Table 1 are very similar to the results presented by
Hosking and Wallis [1997], but differ in one aspect. By design, the new bivariate version cannot choose a
particular distribution without ﬁrst accepting it as a possible candidate. However, this distinction was not
enforced by Hosking and Wallis [1993] who reported that in some cases the GLO distribution had been cho-
sen more times than it had been accepted. Thus, to enable a direct comparison of the two measures in this
study, the original HW measure was only allowed to choose a distribution if this distribution had ﬁrst been
accepted by the same measure as a possible candidate.
For 11 of the 12 considered regions, the new bivariate measure performs better than the original HW mea-
sure, meaning that the correct regional distribution is chosen more often by the new measure. While the
differences are consistent they are not necessarily large, varying from 1% to 14%.
Given that no additional simulation effort is required when evaluating the GOF using the new measure
compared to the original HW measure, the results shown in Table 1 and 2 suggest that the new bivariate
measure should be used in preference to the original HW measure. However, it is necessary to discuss possi-
ble situations where the original HW measure appears to outperform the new bivariate measure.
Similar to Hosking and Wallis [1993], the new bivariate version was found to accept the GLO distribution less
frequent than other parent distributions. Hosking and Wallis [1993] suggested that this might be caused by
underestimation of r4, but did not investigate further. An alternative explanation might relate to the asym-
metric inﬂuence of the bias correction on the L-moment ratios. Figure 2.7 in Hosking and Wallis [1997]
shows that the effect of the bias is more pronounced for higher value of L-skewness and L-kurtosis. As the
L−skewness
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+
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PE3 line
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Figure 2. Accepted candidate distributions are identiﬁed where segments of the theoretical distribution lines are located within the conﬁ-
dence region, shown as bold line segments on the left ﬁgure. The ﬁnal choice of distribution is based on the minimum distance between
regional L-moment ratios and the theoretical distribution within the region of acceptance as shown on the right ﬁgure.
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GLO distribution is characterized by higher L-kurtosis values than the other three-parameter distributions
(the theoretical GLO lines is located above the other three-parameter distribution lines in the L-moment dia-
gram), sample values generated from a GLO distribution are therefore more likely to be moved even further
up on the L-moment diagram as a result of the bias correction. Figure 3 shows the regional average L-
skewness and L-kurtosis for ﬁve Monte Carlo generated regions from each of the three regions deﬁned in
Table 1. The plot on the left side shows the result when the AMAX events are generated from a GEV distri-
bution, and the right side shows the results when generating AMAX events from a GLO distribution. The
points represent the bias-corrected values, and the arrows point to the location of the initial uncorrected
sample values.
From the ﬁgures, it can be seen that samples generated from the GLO distribution are located higher on
the L-moment diagram, and therefore are subject to a larger degree of bias correction. In some instances,
the bias correction is so large that the ellipse corresponding to the 90% conﬁdence region (not shown) is
moved so far that it no longer bisects the GLO line, suggesting that the GLO distribution is no longer con-
sidered suitable. This might be the reason why the GLO distribution is chosen less frequently than the other
distributions, but it does not explain why the performance of the new bivariate measure is not as good as
the original HW measure for the third region, consisting of a very skewed GLO distribution (s35 0.30).
5. Assessing the Effect of Intersite Correlation
The importance of intersite correlation between AMAX series from different sites within a region has been
discussed by several authors, e.g., Stedinger [1983], Hosking and Wallis [1988], Kjeldsen and Jones [2006], and
Castellarin et al. [2008]. From these studies, it is well understood that the effect of intersite correlation is pri-
marily to increase the variance of the regional L-moment ratios. For the goodness-of-ﬁt measures discussed
Table 1. Simulation Results for the Original HW GOF Measure Showing Percentage of Simulations Where A Particular Distribution Is
Accepted and Chosen
% Accepted % Chosen
T s3 GLO GEV GNO PE3 GLO GEV GNO PE3
GLO 75 3 12 10 73 0 9 0
GEV 2 87 79 81 2 52 24 14
0.1 0.05 GNO 9 81 88 88 7 35 45 13
PE3 7 83 88 88 6 35 41 16
GLO 78 26 15 4 72 12 1 0
GEV 34 93 86 51 17 51 19 13
0.2 0.2 GNO 15 90 92 73 5 35 33 27
PE3 1 52 72 89 0 8 21 65
GLO 84 54 17 1 73 13 1 0
GEV 74 94 67 10 38 47 14 1
0.3 0.3 GNO 31 88 95 34 5 33 54 9
PE3 0 6 38 93 0 0 14 81
Table 2. Simulation Results for the New Bivariate GOF Measure Showing Percentage of Simulations Where A Particular Distribution Is
Accepted and Chosen
% Accepted % Chosen
T s3 GLO GEV GNO PE3 GLO GEV GNO PE3
GLO 85 9 25 22 79 0 9 0
GEV 5 96 88 90 1 56 24 15
0.1 0.05 GNO 18 92 96 96 6 34 45 14
PE3 13 94 95 95 6 36 41 16
GLO 82 38 24 8 73 14 1 0
GEV 31 95 93 67 11 50 23 16
0.2 0.2 GNO 12 90 96 84 3 30 37 30
PE3 0 50 75 95 0 5 20 72
GLO 84 65 24 2 64 24 2 0
GEV 54 94 75 15 20 54 25 2
0.3 0.3 GNO 11 66 96 47 1 21 64 14
PE3 0 1 23 95 0 0 8 87
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in this study, the effect of increased variance of L-moment ratios should lead to a decrease in the ability of
these measures to discriminate between distribution types.
A set of Monte Carlo simulations was used to investigate the effect of intersite correlation on the power
of the original and new bivariate measure. The algorithm used for generating cross-correlated AMAX
events from the N sites within a homogeneous region was adopted from Hosking and Wallis [1997], and
also used by Castellarin et al. [2008] in a study of effects of intersite correlation on the performance of
a measure for homogeneity. Repeated Monte Carlo simulations were conducted assuming an average
cross correlation between 0.0 and 0.80 with a step length of 0.10 (i.e., nine repetitions) using the same
three regions as for the independent case discussed above, i.e., s50:10; s350:05ð Þ; s50:20; s350:20ð Þ,
and s50:30; s350:30ð Þ assuming one of the four distributions: GLO, GEV, GNO, or PE3. This experimen-
tal setup results in a total of 108 different regions. For each region, 1000 replica regions were gener-
ated, then the two GOF measures were evaluated, and the rate of choosing the correct regional
distribution recorded. Figure 4 shows the percentage of the 1000 regions where the correct distribution
type was selected by each of the two measures.
For all four distributions (GLO, GEV, GNO, and PE3), both measures are reasonably robust to the existence of
intersite correlation when this is below about 0.40. For higher degrees of correlation, the success rate of
both measures starts to decline.
In general, the new bivariate measure proposed in this study performs better than the original HW mea-
sure, except for the case of the GLO distribution for the region with high L-CV and L-skewness popula-
tion parameters as already discussed. The performance of the two measures declines at a similar rate
for higher intersite correlations: so for all levels of intersite variation the new bivariate measure is
preferable.
Figure 3. Regional estimates of L-skewness and L-kurtosis using AMAX data generated from a GEV distribution (left) and a GLO distribution
(right) for three different homogeneous regions. The points represent the bias correct values of tR3 and t
R
4 and the arrows point to the initial
uncorrected sample values.
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6. Case Studies
6.1. Example 1: Regional Distribution of Flood Flow Data in Central Italy
The new bivariate measure is applied to AMAX peak ﬂow series from 22 ﬂow gauging stations located in a
Central part of Italy. These stations correspond to the catchments of region E described in Castellarin [2007],
and have a record length between 15 and 74 years, with an average record length of 33.5 years. The original
HW and the new bivariate measures are both applied to these series. Figure 5 shows the L-moments dia-
gram with the ellipse corresponding to the 90% conﬁdence region obtained from the bivariate measure.
The results in Figure 5 and Table 3 show that for this data set, both the GEV and the GNO distributions could
be accepted as the regional distributions, but the GEV distribution is the more likely candidate.
6.2. Example 2: A National Distribution of UK Flood Data
The new bivariate measure was applied on annual maximum (AMAX) series of peak ﬂow from 564 rural
catchments located throughout the UK. For each catchment, a site speciﬁc hydrological region (e.g., a pool-
ing group) was formed based on hydrological similarity using the similarity measure developed by Kjeldsen
Figure 4. Comparison of the performance of the original HW and the new bivariate GOF measures in three different regions shown as a function of intersite correlation between AMAX
series within each region.
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and Jones [2009] and calculated using four different catchment descriptors: the catchment area (km2), the
standard annual average rainfall as measured between 1961 and 1990 (mm), an index of ﬂood attenuation
from upstream lakes and reservoirs, and the areal extent of ﬂoodplains in the upstream catchment deﬁned
by the 100 year ﬂood level adopted from an existing national ﬂoodplain map.
A pooling group for each of the 564 catchments is formed by adding catchments from the entire database,
starting with the most similar and continuing to add catchments until the total sum of AMAX events
included in the pooling group exceeds 500. With an average record length of 36 years, a pooling group typ-
ically consists of between 12 and 15 catchments.
A ﬁrst visual assessment of candidate distributions can be obtained by plotting the pairs of average L-
skewness and L-kurtosis for each of the 564 pooling groups on a L-moment diagram as shown in Fig-
ure 6. From the L-moment diagram, it is evident that the regional L-moment ratios generally plot
between the two lines representing the GLO and the GEV distributions, both of which have previously
been adopted as standard distributions for regional and pooled ﬂood frequency estimation in UK [Nat-
ural Environment Research Council, 1975; Institute of Hydrology, 1999]. Generally, the average correlation
between the overlapping AMAX series within each pooling group is below 0.4 suggesting, with refer-
ence to the results in Figure 4, that the performance of the new GOF measure should not be unduly
inﬂuenced by cross correlation.
A more quantitative assessment of the distribution type
was undertaken by comparing the rate of accepting and
choosing different distribution types using both the origi-
nal HW measure and the new bivariate extension pre-
sented in this study. Applying the two measures to each
of the 564 pooling groups, the percentage of pooling
groups where a particular distribution is accepted and
chosen is shown in Table 4.
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Figure 5. L-moment diagram showing L-moment ratios for the 22 Italian catchments and the corresponding 90% conﬁdence region. The
thick line segments represent the segments of the theoretical distributions that fall within the 90% conﬁdence region.
Table 3. Comparison of the Original HW and the New
Bivariate GOF Measures on A Homogeneous Region
Consisting of 22 Italian Catchmentsa
GLO GEV GNO PE3
Original HW 1.86 0.10 20.69 22.14
New bivariate - 0.32 0.39 -
aNumbers indicate values of the GOF measures and
bold fonts highlight the chosen distributions.
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The results in Table 4 show that both measures select the GLO distribution most frequently as the most suit-
able regional distribution. For the GNO and PE3 distributions, the selection rates are very similar for the two
measures, and in any case much lower than for the GLO and GEV distributions. The new bivariate measure
shows that the GLO and GEV distributions are accepted as candidate distributions an almost identical num-
ber of times, but that the GLO distribution is the preferred distribution as it is chosen more often than the
GEV distribution. For 28 out of the 564 catchments ( 5%), the new bivariate measure found that none of
the four distributions adequately ﬁtted the data. The original HW measure selects the GLO more often than
the new bivariate measure, and thus gives more support to the GLO distribution as the default choice in UK
catchments; for example, if conducting a regional analysis in an ungauged catchment. The results shown in
Table 4 combined with a visual inspection of the scatter of pooled L-moment ratios in Figure 6 suggests
that the GLO distribution might not always be the best choice for UK catchments, and that the GEV distribu-
tion could also be considered in most cases.
7. Conclusions
This paper presented a new GOF measure for regional frequency distributions based on L-moment ratios
and with a direct graphical interpretation using the L-moment ratio diagram. Based on a series of Monte
Carlo simulations from homogeneous regions, the new measure was found to provide a modest, but con-
sistent, improvement in the ability to detect the
underlying regional distribution when compared to
the performance of the original one-dimensional
GOF measure presented by Hosking and Wallis
[1993]. This additional power was obtained utilizing
exactly the same set of Monte Carlo simulations as
the original HW measure. Additional Monte Carlo
simulations from regions where AMAX events are
correlated across sites demonstrated that the per-
formance of the new measure is sustained for
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Figure 6. Regional L-moment ratios for each of the 564 UK pooling groups plotted on a L-moment diagram.
Table 4. Comparison of the New Bivariate GOF Measure and
the Original HW Measurea
GLO GEV GNO PE3
Accepted 74(70) 79(67) 71(58) 50(36)
Chosen 49(53) 31(27) 12(11) 4(4)
aNumbers represent percentages of the 564 pooling
groups accepted and chosen by the new measure. Numbers
in () refer to the corresponding results obtained using the
original HW measure.
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regions with a level of correlation akin to that found in most UK pooling groups. As these pooling groups
are made up of data from a relatively conﬁned geographical region, it is expected that similar or less corre-
lation is found in many other real world regions.
Further research should investigate the relatively poor performance of the new measure for detecting the
GLO distribution in regions characterized by high values of L-skewness. Another important topic to investi-
gate is if the more generalized set of weights in equation (6) can be developed to improve performance in
cross correlated and heterogeneous regions.
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